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John Moriarty, Veteran
Laneratt Flier, Dead At 58
8y BILL GALLAGHt:R
Johnny Moriarty, an active Lancraft
member for over forly years. died suddenly on
Saturday, December 30, 1978. For most ol
Johnny's tenure in Lnneraft he wns its life
sergeant, as well as a shrewd business leader
who marshalled a small piece ol property-sold
to the corps alter World Wac II- into the
present day North Hnven, Ct. facility that we
have become so familiar with.
Johnny grew up in lhe Fair Haven section
or New Haven, one or a large drum corps
family. His sister Marie was a trumpcLer with
St. Francis Jr. & Sr. Comb. Corps of New
Haven, Ct.. his brothers, Bill nnd Midge
(Francis), were both top notch competitor s on
the snare drum, and Waller is still an active
fifer in La...,..ft. The Moriarty brothers joined
Lancralt in lhe mid-Depressi on 1930's, fresh
from the St, francis Drum Corps, With them,
or following shortly thereafter, came the rest
of the Lancralt Iris h Mafia. Hugh Quigley.
Long John McGuire, George Cullen, Jim
Colleran and Joe Barry, among others. This
group. led by Hugh Quigley and Eldrick
Arsenault on the snare drum and Johnny
Moriarty on the life. put logether a long string
ol championship s that dominated the Ancient
class in the Connecticut Fifers & Drummers
Association through the J950's and l960's.
Johnny won the Northeastern title twice,
and the Conneeticut Senior Ancient individual
filing championship in 1938, 1947, 1948, 1952,
1953. 1955, 1956, 1957 and 1959. In 1938.
Johnny took the Connecticut ch•mpionship
from Powder Dunn, a famous Connecticut fifer
who had ~en champion on and off since \Vorld
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A NEW ADMINISTRATIVE
STRUCTURE PROPOSED BY
REORGANIZATION COMMn'TEE

Old Saybrook's Muster Defies The Element.s

By DA VIO BODDIE
David Boddie, Chairman of the
Reorganizatio n Committee, presenlcd to THE
COMPANY membership a proposal that
would alt.er the present administrative
structure ol THE COMPANY. The proposal
was made at the December meeting of the
organization held at Stony Creek.
The new administrative body would consist
or a President, First Vice-President. Second
Vice-Presiden t, Secretary and Treasurer
forming the Administrative Committee.

Prnsident )loe Schoos makes a point-at the
No,·emb,r 10 COMPANY meeting-as Exec.

Committet Chairman Russ Kirbt.• and Da,·e
lloddie, Chairman <>I TAE COMPANY'S
Reorganiiution Committee. reflect upon his
words.

(note-this group would replace the former
President, Executive Chairman and Executive
Secretary set-up). The Executive Committee,
the real governing force of THE COMi!ANY
woud then consist of the five (51 members or

Umbering up those fro1.e11 ling,r. at the welcome ln;i;;;, jollification following Old
Suybrook's
Christmas ~luster. "Santa" is a memlX'r or the \i.fdling Courthou'te \'olunt('(.•rs.
By PHIL TRU1TT
As Colonial Saybrook's Bill Reid put it,
"Drum corps people are either nuts or totally
dedicated." The conditions at Old Saybrook,
CL on the evening ol the 9th of December
were nothing short ol abominable. For this 8th
edition of the extremely popular and
traditional Torchlight Muster , mother nature
threw rain ~leet jcc nd now I s B b"t e

N.Y. Yankee Tunesmith.s who are a treat to
hear every year. Tho Connecticut. Blues,
Courthouse Volunteers and the Tracy Senior
Volunteer Ancients swept through the rain
nex t. The Westbrook Drum Corps and the
spirited Junior Colonials came through
followed by New Jersey"s fine Battle of
Monmuth FDC. The Milford Volunteer s and
·ch<' Marlborou h Junior Fin

Executive Committee members all of whom

would be elected by THE COMPANY for two
year terms. The Registrar, Sutler and
Chaplain would be considered officers of THE
COMPANY appointed by the Administrative
Committee and approved by the ExecuUve
Committee. They would be permitted to attend Executive Committee meetings and

express their views but they would have no
,vote. All Committee Chairmen (Membership,
Work-shop, Muster aid etc.,) will receive
notices of, and may attend Executive Committee Meetings but they will not be able to

',W _

John Moriarty Filing at Lan<rall's Old Timers'
Night last April.

vote.
After some discussion the delegates voted
unanimously to accept the proposed changes

War I. One oi Po~der Dunn's favorite com•

and to poll the total membership. This is being

petitive

done via mail.

selections

was

a

tune

called

''Whistling Thru' the Barley.'' which Johnny
Moriarty himself used many times.
Powder Dunn's "Whistling Thru' Barley"
bears a striking resemblance to "Lexington,"

which can be found in Acton Ostling's "Music
of '76" (p. 20). The piece as played by Powder
Dunn and Johnny Moriarty has a significantly
different arrangement than the version ap-

pearing in Ostling's book, but it is unmistakably the same tune. Another Moriarty
favorite, also learned from Powder Dunn,
bears a striking resemblance to Bill Krug's
"Swiss Guards.'' The Dunn-Moriarty vers ion
obviously dates back to the 1920's, while
Krug's "Swiss Guards" was not published
until much later. Although I have played both

drums filled the air. Of 46 corps registered.
only 20 were able to make the line of march,
but it was incredible thal they were there at
all.
Shortly before 6:00 PM, t he rain was still
pelting down hard as the town officials and the
Colonial Saybrook Fifes & Drums lined up,
alone, doggedly determined lo carry out the
marc:h. Not another corps was in sight and the

few onlookers were all huddled safely in their
cars. Then as the first street beat echoed in
the night, they came. Seemingly from out of
nowhere, the Ancients fell in and soon the
traditional Christmas carols and Colonial
music was much in evidence, As the corps and
their torch-bearing guides moved down the
parade route, fans emerged to cheer them on
and flashed their car lights to signify the spirit

Chairman Boddie informed t he meeting that
further proposals would be forthcoming

present.

regarding admi11i.strative procedures as weU
as future programming suggestions. The

were from out of state Jocales in New York

administrative proposals were rushed through
so that THE COMPANY could go about the
business of holding the elections.

Of the twenty units on the march, eight
and New Jersey. This was an effort of sheer
dedication to say the least. Following Colonial
Saybrook came the Charlton Militia from
Ballston Lake, New York and the Richmond,

John Hanson Patriots Usher In 1979 Must.er Season
,,.,,..-

with

Muster

per formances

Ceremonies once again this year. A Circle of

i

.

Con•

necticut r ij<limental snare and bass drumming.

14th ANNUAL
BUFFET-DANCE-MAY 5th.
See details In Ancients
Acttvttles Calendar-Back Page

short, but not before everyone got their fill.
T he appreciation on the part of Colonial
Saybrook Fifes and Drums is deeply extended
to all participating corps for turning a
potential nightmare into yet another joyous
Ancient gathering. Every corps and every

minimum

would have demonstrated. Apparently due to

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE

indoors at the local Knights of Columbus and
everyone really got into it! Due to the now icy
conditions outside, the session had to be cut

following. Mr. John Gallagher of the N.J.
Colonial Militia has agreed to be Master of

th~ late Hig Baldwin. another Connecticut

"accompaniment to the drum." Although this
is still true in some areas, it is not longer
generally the case.
However, the quality of Johnny Moriarty's
liling should not be classed as inferior or

for eagerly welcomed hot refreshment. Later
in the evening a rousing jollification was held

Grand Parade will begin at 12 noon with stepoff at 1:00 PM. The kick-off point is only a
s hort block from the field.
The March will be led by the John Hanson
Patriots who will greet each corps formally.
Opening ceremonies will be held to a bare

champion and contemporary of Powder Dunn,

the fife became, in Ancient corps, a mere

were so foul that the traditional Christmas
Carol Sing as well as the Muster itself were
cancelled. Everyone fled to get out of the
bitter wind and assembled at the church hall

cients prevailed.

early Twentieth Century, as ten minutes with

excellence- of

their ranks.
Upon reaching the muster field, conditions

musician that took part in the march earned

these tunes tor years, no written version of

dominance- and

moved into view as the first snow began to

appear. The fine William Bender corps from
Verplank, N.Y. and the North Branford
Minutemen were followed by the Colonial
Musketeers from Hacketstown, N.J. The rear
element was ably handled by Stony Creek and
the newly formed River Valley Colonial FDC
with many of t he Junior Colonials' alumni in

his and her mettle this evening and, once
again ... the indomitable spirit of the An-

either exists- to my knowledge.
Ancient fifing in Connecticut during the
1930's. 1940's and 1950's, and even into the
early 1960's, had in general been considered
way below the standard ol New York fifing of
the same period. This was clearly not so in the

the

gt. Daniel isseU, the New York Ancients,

the Deep River Seniors and the always enjoyable New Jersey Colonial Militia next

/ .i

. ..

marking this Muster the best ever produced

by the John Hanson Corps. The many improvements to be added this year will make
this a truly memorable event.

..

. ., ~ ~- ~

ots,J~ii~di!J.;!~I ~!>' \
By JOHN WILLETT
The first Muster of THE COMPANY year
wil be held in Indian Head, Maryland, Friday
and Saturday, April 20, 21, 1979. True
Southern Hospitality will be extended to all,

.
"'- '~~

.,

to the host corps.
The Village Green in Indian Head will be
open at noon on Friday, the 20th ol April. The
torch light parade will begin at dusk with
corps converging on the Green from different
locations. Transportation will be provided.
The evening will be highlighted by the capping of the Liberty Pole and the jollification
following.

Break out that uniform, polish the brass and

Saturday morning, wake up to a continental

prepare_yourselt tor fhe Summer by coming

breakfas~ that will be served on the lield.

south this spring. You w111 l>e greeted wan ·a

(Late ar1sers can purchase their breakfast

friendly smile. a warm hand shake. maybe

alter 8:00 at the food booth.) Registration
beg!ns at 11:00 AM when food. beer and soda

even a hug or kiss when you arrive, Your
comfort and pleasure are of prime importance

tickets will be given out. Line-up for the

Friendship will follow the Muster marking the
beginning of Jollification. Complimentary
refreshment tickets will be honored at this
time.
ln addition to conveniences already listed,

uniformed Security ·will be provided through
the night and, by speciaJ permission, curfew
has been extended until 11:00 PM, on both
Friday and Saturday. The Muster will have
exclusive use of t he Village Green for the
entire weekend.

Free both space for your Corps' lundraising
activities will also be provided. 'l'he local CB
React Club will again be with the Host
Committee to assist in smoother operation.

Any questions directed to them will get to Bob
or John immediately. The Command post bus
wil be on the field, and manned, 24 hours a
day. Most of their people are trained in
CONTINUED ON PAGE STX
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Buntlngt.on, Ct.

AReport
From The President

On the issue of maintaining the Ancient
style in liling and drumming, I read with great
interest the letter s lrom Bob Larsen and John
Golet in the December issue. As a repor ter lor

Lt. Col. Maurice Schoo•

"Hi Moe, what's THE COMPANY doing?"
Many times during the past. months I have had

to field that ques tion.
To those

Who are not actively participating

in the administration ol THE COMPANY, it
may appear that THE COMPANY is not doing
anything. When one considers that the ollicers
and the members ol the Executive Committee
come from widely separated geographical
areas' one realizes that progress may
sometime seem slow but nevertheless, THE

COMPANY is really doing quite a bit.
So.,ially, there was the Ancients Dance,
Jaybirds Day and the National Muster; all
three events managed to get the Ancients
together !or a good time. All o~ these events
require a great deal of planning and T HE
COMPANY is indeed fortunate to hav_e
members who are willing to roll up their
sleeves and work to make these events sue~
.ccssful.

wmow Grove, Penna.
Here is some information for Mr. Tyler,
whose letter appears in the Mailbox column of
the October Ancient Times.

"Haynes, John C. & Co.: Boston Mass., 18651900. Flutes- Miller collect. #182, 1202. See
Ayars: Music Indust. ofBoston."
The above information is from Langwlll: An
Index of Musical Wind Instrument Makers,
2nd Ed., P . 50. Copr. 1962.

In the eduational areas, t he Mu>ic Com·

Since it was published in Scotland in an
edition of only 700 copies, this may not be a

mittee which has been responsible for putting

readily available reference work in your

togcth~r the two COMPANY Music Books.

library, but the relerence to Ayars may be. I
hope this leads to something uselul.

Volume one and Volume two, have been
working in the background on a primer for the

Sincerely,

George Kusel

fife and for the drum. Neither of these are
quite ready !or publication but they are in the
process and you may rest assured that the_y
will be as desirable to own as the Music

East lsllp, N.Y.

CommitteP's two earlier publications. The

instructors at the Danbury High School last
fall. Although it was not too well attended, !he
Committee gained experience. and workmg

with the inputs from the part.icipants , steps
are being taken to improve the presentation.

The workshop sessions were taped and
cassettes are being made available to those ·
members ol THE COMPANY who would ha".e
to travel too far to attend the workshop. It IS
my hope that more informative tapes can be ·
prepared on various subjects to help those
corps who are far removed from the Con•

Initially, let me say that I have observed, at
close hand, most of the corps in the country
over the past four years both in an Ancient
Muster and a CFDA competition atmosphere.

From my experience, I have found that the
number of corps who abuse the true Ancient.
style and spirit are few and a distinct

mi nority. My point being that we lace a
relatively minor problem which can easily be
corrected.
Let's also be realistic in our viewpoint.

There cer tainly is room for the CFDA and The
Company to coexist in a friendly,_ h_ealthy
relationship . . . although the clear distrnct,on
between the two should never be clouded or
lost. The milieu ol THE COMPANY is for
purity in the Ancient traditions and this

should always be rigidly honored at Musters
by participating corps. The CFDA oll~rs corps

Workshop Committee has put toget_h er an
excellerit format and conducted a seminar for

t..his paper and one who tape records ex•
tensivel!' the many Company corps, I am
privileged to have a greater insight than most
as to the music being played from year to year
at parades, Musters and civic events. ~he
issue raised is most legitimate and I would hke
herein to offer a concrete suggestion with
which we can correct it.

and individuals the opporiunity to compete
with one another for medals, trophies and the

I am writing to you in response to a letter
which appeared in the October issue of the
Ancien t Time,, as authored by Allen Reed ol
t he Old Guard File and Drum Corps. Truly, l

apparent prestige that results (rorn the accumulation of same. The musical ground rules
are totally diflerent so the two worlds are
clearly separate and distinct. I am happy to
say that I have lriend.s in beth arenas although

cannot conceive how an individual can devise

my preference very definitely Hes in the more

the definition ol what an Ancient File and
Drum Corps is. It is to be interpreted (as it has
always been) as a state of one's individual
mind. taking under consideration the tempo

restrictions set down by the Company ol

traditional Ancient world where I, personally,
find greater values, virtues and meaningful
rewards.

The pur suit ol medals and competitive

Fifers and Drummers. A person's mind is of
course influenced by
his immediate en·
vironment, peer pressure, and educational

excellence lies primarHy in the younger ranks

necticut Vallev.
In the area of Administration, we have

background.

doubled the number ol meetings per year so

On the other hand, individuals who are best
termed "narrow minded," are usually the by•
product. of a limite d scope of experiences. If
Dr um Corps were to emulate the Brigade of

tradition and heritage are not as meaningful
and easily grasped as are the more visible

that now if you miss one, you won't have to
wait.a year for another.
The· Reorg ani:?:ation Committe e has

proposed a new COMPANY st~ucturc. to
increase the efficiency of its admm1strat1on.
admi istrativc rou it is felt

the American Revolution's guidelines for
authenticity. then Ancient Corps would be

and I (eel this is a natural, healthy situat ion
which is part of life. At a younger age,
medals which hang on one's chest. In t ime that
changes. To maintain a w inning con:ipetitive
edge requires long, hard practice and
relentless pressures which, as time passes,
become less practical and desirable as one has
to earn a livinli!' and raise a family. A t this

or
vert.1s1ng. cont.act. eil
nen,. 6E
We,t-chester Hill,, Colche,ter, Ct. 06415;
direct. other business correspondence to Buzz
Allen. r.nM ,<;P-ing Dr.,.Westbrook, Ct 06498

EDITORIAL
The Ancient Times
"On Tim~?"
, Now that we have been promised additional
help from within the ranks of THE COMPANY it looks as though we will be able to
finally assume the regular schedule of
publication dates that we have so long been
skirting.
At this writing we expect, printer-willing,
to publish on or about the following:
Volume 6, Number 2 ..... . . . .. March 12
Volume 6, Number 3 .... . ...... . June 18
Volume 6, Number 4 . . .. . . . September 17
Volume 7, Number 1 ... . .... December 3
The dealine-dates for the acceptance of
material will be:
Volume 6, Number 2 . .... . ... January22
Volume 6, Number 3 .. . . . .. . . .... May 1
Volume 6, Number 4 ... . ...... . . July 30
Volume 7, Number 1 , . .... , .. October 15
Our system of tabulation may cause some
confusion, inasmuch as our Volume numbers

I

arc not necqssarily decided by the calendar
year in which they are printed . .. however.
that's the way we are.
Remember, this is your paper. Send in your
news•items, photos, clippings, what•have,.you.
We don't guarantee that everything will be
printed but space, subject,.suitability and
deadline permitting you could be included in
the following is~,
We are also interested in obtaining additional subscribers so as to continue
publishing without raising our subscription
fee, (unchanged since our inception in 1973).
Don't be bashful about telling your friends or
the A. Tl.MES .. . you'll be doing them a favor.

that progress should be faster. A vote on this
proposal is being solicited from all voting
member corps. To digress for a moment.. the
last time corps were asked to vote on a
proposal. only 15 corps sent their ballots back.
I urge you to exercise your voting privileges
.. . if the officers do not hear from you, all
decisions will have to be made by the officers
. . . it will be too late to complain then.
F inancially, the picture, with the exception
of the Ancients Fund, has not changed
· materially. Income was slightly higher but
then so were expenses. The Ancients F·und
however has grown considerably during the
last two years. It is still inadequate to use for
the acquisition of property. Three years ago
we suggested that all corps donate one paid
job to the fund; some did, more did not, I'm
sure that any corps that has beon established
for at least three years would not suffer from
such a donation. We need more support from
the member corps on this project so that we
may be in a position to move when the opportunity presents itself. The Ancient Fund. for
those of you who are uninitiated is in fact a
Building Fund. The long range goal is to ac·
quir e a site and a building to use as headquarters: a place where THE COMPANY can dis•
play its Archives. establish a library. maintain
COMP ANY Store, hold meetings, etc. etc.
The Executive Committee recently
discussed the feasibility, of leasing a building
for such a purpose but the maintenance of
such a building was not deemed possible
without jeopardizing income to the long range
buildinit lund. With our present income, the
plan is not feasible.
I subscribe to the philosophy that an
organization cannot stand still, either it moves
forward or it moves backward. THE COM•
PANY is moving forward, perhaps not as
rapidly as some of us would like but still in just
a few years it has grown to an organi1..ation of
135 corps representing 19 states, the District
of Columbia and two foreign countries; one can
hardly say that we are standing still.

/n,,d&-,'tf..'4/78
$UBSCRl81: NOW

e .Ancient 1imes
COPY THIS SUBSCRIPTION Form and return II
with a cht ck or money 04'de-r for only U.oo to cove..
your subscription.

Name .. ......... . .. ..... .. ... .

Throughout the years, leading.Ancient Fife
and Drum Corps have always been admired
for their individual uniqueness. Were the
famed New York Regimentals considered
"Ancient," in using ten•hole fifes, flutes and
original orchestral-type fife and drum
arrangements? Are the Yatesville Juniors and
St. Benedicts of the Bronx considered "An·
cient" for utilizing twirlers? Were the Con•
necticut Yanks considered "Ancient" when
considering the style of drumming they
executed? Is t he Old Guard "Ancient" in using
bugles? Again. it is up to each individual's
state of mind to judge whether these well•
noted Corps are or were Ancient andfor
modern!

Return to David Boddi•,
Madi5on, Ct. ou-43

u,,

In suggesting a concrete solution, I think we
must be direct and call a spade a spade. If any
one corps can be said to epitomize the
violation of Ancient traditions, it would be
The Morris County Militia. Now before the
mail nows in from Chatham, N.J. let me clarify
my statement. We cannot deny the thrills that
this fine unit generates in their maginificent
appearance, t heir impressive and precise·
maneuvers and their musical prowess. What is
terribly disappointing to many of us is the
presence of the cymbals and the non•
traditional repertoire this corps features. l,
for one, can accept the exhibition approach of
this corps !or, like The Old Guard, they can be
,a very special treat, that is exhilarating, in•
spiring and a pleasure to w itness. 1 cannot.
help, but envision what added impact they
would have if they left the cymbals at home
and £eatu red a fully, Ancient repertoire .. . at
Musters. Other than at Musters. certainly
Morris County has the r ight to do whatever
they please and no one can deny that.

As an educator. who is a candidate for a
Ph.D. degree Crom Columbia University, I can
assure you that today's youth are highly
motivated by new innovations. Without some
sort of creativity, Drum Corps would remain
stiffled with a limited membership. The
Morris County Militia has always set a
precedent for originality, which was
established by Director Jim Flynn, and all
former and present instructors . If the Corps
wishes to implement a (ew instrumentations,
then it will be up to the individual spectator to
utilize objective thought iJI their classification
of the Militia. Thus, if the Chathamites ever
wish to modify their regalia. I am sure it will
be done on the basis of the need for motivation
and evolutionary progress.

So, 1 will offer this suggestion to every
Muster Committee in 1979 and thereafter.
Why not add a single line to your invitation
that says. "All participating units are ex·
pccted to dress. march and play in the great
traditions of Ancient fifing and drumming."
Period- enough said. You are then communicating to all corps what is expected of
them. You are also giving them the option of
making neeessary adjustments or staying at
home which is more than fair. My bet is that
you will see complete acceptance and Musters
that are even more enjoyable than those we
have attended in past, years.

An Open-Minded Individual
Tom Safranek
Fife Instructor Morris
County Militia Ancient
Fife and Drum Corps

······WeDsvllle, N.Y.
The article you wrote for THE ANCIENT
TIMES about my mother. Mrs. Crowner, is
beautiful!
I read it to her and it brought a big smik.
One nf the very few I have seen lately.
Uur family has asked me if it would be
possible to obtain three more copies of the
October issue. We would. or course, pay for
them.

State .. .

City .. .. ... . .. . .. , State . ... . . ... .. · 2,p

porn , e camara ene an more ma ure va ues of the Ancient world of firing :lnd drumming come to the fore. My point is tha~ W(I
should recognize the relative values and ap•
peals of both worlds rather than condemn one
or the other. We can certainly live together.

be about 60 B.P.M., and the music would be
standards of the Revolutionary War time. Is
this what Mr. Reed wants?

Norma C. Cedruly

-

In closing let me reiterate that our concern
in THE COMPANY should be strictly what
goes on at Musters. I see no reality or validity
in trying to restrict a member corps from
CFDA or M&M participation in their nonMuster attendances. We do not have that
right. As long as Musters retain their
traditions and THE COMPANY pursues its
clearly stated goals to our musical heritage we
should all be happy. So, I put it to every
Muster Committee in 1979 ... give the corps
your message. They'll respond.
In The Spirit
Phil Truitt

Durham Rd.,

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX
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OSCAR HANSEN
It was 1899 when some youths from
Brooklyn's Baptist Boys Brigade Drum Corps
decided to form a senior unit named for their
instructor, recently deceased in the Spanish•
American War. The instructor's name was
Chas. T. Kirk, and many of us remember what
an outstanding corps this was destined to be,

~()()fal(man

ff~ ~

~~um

~

VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK ·
Ma.In Street, Centerbrook, Connecticut 06409

Tel: 203-767-1779
H you think you have to sacrifice quality in a
rope tension drum in order to meet your budget,
do we have news for you!

The Camprugn Model Drum

OSCAR HANSEN, 90
Drum Major
Chas. T. Kirk FDB Corps
Sept. 30. 1978

JOHN MORIARTY, 58
Fifer
Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps
Dec. 30, 1978

SHARON BERNSTEIN, 16
F ifer
Wm. Bender Memorial FDC
_Jan. 25, 1979

CHARLESL.BEERY, 77
Former Snare Drummer
P lainville Fife & Drum Corps

Jan. 30, 1979

SHARON BERNSTEIN
Little can be set down to memorialize the
life-span of a girl too young to have experienced very much of it. With the passing of
Sharon Bernstein, the world of drum corps has

been diminished by one youthful enthusiast
and we can only ask that you reflect on t he
sadness ~xperienced by h~r family, and her

Oscar Hansen and a diminished war-time Kirk
Corps in a 194:l parade. Brother Willy is on
your right and the famous '1 Pop'' Ripperger on

your left. The third brother, Charlie, was
hidden in the drum line.

right up until its final dissolution in 1966.
Three of the original boys were brothers Willy, Charlie and Oscar Hansen, and all three
stayed with the corps until the bitter end. On
Sept. 30 Oscar Hansen passed away, one day
short of his 91st birthday, a corpsman to the
end. A fifer during the Kirk Corps' earlier
days, he became a -championship Drum Major
with the passsing of Hen Conklin. his
predecessor, in 1935 and was the corps'
treasurer for 64 years. A more affable man it
was impossible to find, in drum corps or out..
Though bedridden for some time Oscar was
the marshalling point for the Kirk alumni and
this fine old gentleman's absence will be felt
by corps friends, young and old.

,$10000

Ash _shell, 15x15. Brown
leather ears. Solid rock
maple hoops, painted red.
18th Century design brass
strainer. Plastic heads.
"D" ring carry.
No substitutions. In stock
for immediate delivery.Take advantage of our large inventory of
corps .supplies and expert maintenance
services. You'll be surprised at how
reasonably priced ~uality can be,

Moriarty telling that after he beat Powder
Dunn in 1938, Powder did not talk to him for a
year. Well, Johnny Moriarty didn't talk to me
for a year after I beat him in 1954, althoul(h I
am~urc he never realized it~ and I gu'eSs none
of us do. After winning the Connecticut title a
rew times, I thought there was no one around

who was going to knock me ofl, but Bob Brady.
then of Plainville, did so convincingly in the
early 1960's. Although I don't recall it, I have
been told that I didn't talk to Brady for a year

WRITE OR CALL
FOR PRICES AND
INFORMA'r"ON

with the famiily, and he acc01 dingly refused to
turn out to a drum corps function on a Sunday.
Although Lancraft from time to time varied
this rule. Johnny didn't,
His wile, Lillian, and his daughters, Carolyn
Weber and Barbara Moriarty all of Cheshire
Ct., have our sincere sympathy, as Johnny
was a very special person, as welJ as an important drum corps figure. We will all miss
him very dearly.

fifer.

JOHN MORIARTY
continued from page 1
second-rate. Although his repertoire seemed
limited, it in fact was not, although the corps
of the period, by tradition, did limit their
selections, particularly on the fife. It is clearly
no accident that Johnny was Connecticut
State champion so many times. Outside of Ed
Olsen, I would say he had the best sound on a
Cloos fife that I have ever heard. An easy,
clear, distinct, and rich sound, which vastly
influenced my own fifing.
Johnny's method of competing, as in
business, was to weigh all factors before
committing himself. Because of the "difficulty
of selection" point allocation on the judging
sheets, lie tended' to play relatively easy
selections and give out a few points on dif•
ficulty for a near perfect mark in all other
areas.

It is not so much the man as the system

o! judging which brought this on. The com-.
petitive selections he was famous for over the
years, besides "Whistling Thru' the Barley,"
were "Scotty's," and the "Barren Rocks of
Aden," the latter played sometimes with all
four stanzas, sometimes with just the first
two. Johnny was capable of far more difficult
selections, but djd not use them by choice.
In 1962 his shrewd business leadership
was responsible for the creation of the present.
Lancraft Clubhouse. The land was selected
and purchased with funds from the condemnation by the State of the old clubhouse on
Front Street in Fair Haven. Rte. 1-91 passes
r ight over it now. The corps bought the
property, sub-divided it, sold off lots ap•
proximating the original cost of the land, and
utilized the talents of members, (Johnny's own
considerable talents obtained the materials at
cost), designed the building, and built it, all
with the funds available. Yankee shrewdness
and hard work were the key, and these were
distinctively Johnny Moriarty traits.
I came on the scene in Laneraft in early 1953
from St. Brenden's of New Haven. which had
disbanded earlier that year. I was admitted to
Lancrait in the early summer of 1953 at age
fifteen. T he impression of my first rehearsal is
still vivid in my mind. I remember that year's
incredible Lancraft snare line, consisting of
Hugh Quigley, Eldrick Arsenault. Joe
McGuire, Midge Moriarty, and Nate Marks
and Johnny Moriarty's fifing. I had not heard
him play before, and a(ter hearinl!' "Whistling
'l'l,ru' the Barley" a couple of times, I figured I
had no chance of winning the Senior Ancient

title and I suppose this was the reason that I
was admitted into I,ancralt. The corps did not
then and does not now make it a practice to
admit you ngstcrs as full members. I felt that
the only chance I had, after listening and
watching very carefully for the rest of 1953,
was to try something unusual and difficult. In
1954, I played a medley consisting of "Chicken
Reel," ' 1Turkey in the Straw," and "Arkansas
Traveler,'' selections which were somewhat
more difficult than those generally used at the
time. This arrangement, by the way, was a
long standard Ancient medley. and was not
originated with the Regimental's "Clem." I
learned it from Fred Sturtze, Earl's brother,
who had learned it in Lancraft just alter the
Fiut World War.
My performance at the Connecticut Field
Day in 1954 was, I thought, terrible but I won.
Many years after the event I heard JohnnJ

THE Company STORE
Now in stock ...

•
•
•
•
•

Besides being a !irst-rate filer and a leader,
Johnny was a very human and warm person.
Over the years he had his arguments,
d isagreements, and misunderstandings with
others, but no grudges were ever held, and he
always was the first with a joke and a smile.
Besides his br others, Bill, Midge and
Walter, Johnny is also survived by three
s isters, Mrs. Anna King, Mrs . Margaret

Dunham, and Miss Marie Moriarty.
Perhaps you might have wondered why
Lancraft did not, for many many years, turn
out on Sundays. The reason was that J o hnny
Moriarty had a strong commitment to his
family. and w .. basically a family man. He
believed one day a week - Sunday - should be

Japan Mariners
Want YOlff
Going into the Service? Army, Navy, Air

Force or Marine Corps? How about some
overseas duty in the exoticOrient. Enjoy the
fascination of Japan!! Sound like a recuriting
poster? ~ell, we're not authorized to wi:ite
recruiting posters or in any way act as agents
o! the U.S. Military. However, in this day and
age of the military services being more attentive to the desires of it's members and, in
some cases, servicemen being able to actually
bargain for duty assignments, we would like
to let you know that the Ancient Spirit was
born in Japan in '76 (1976 ttfat is) and is still
alive and growing t here. I t is in the form of the
Ancient Mariners o! Japan, an unofficial Corps
operating out of the large U.S. Naval Base in
Yokosuka, al though it receives no support
from nor is it in any way controlled by the
Navy. The Japan Mariners is made up o! Navy
and Marine Corps personnel. and their
dependents, U.S. civilians in Defense Dept.
jobs (i.e. school teachers at the U.S. dependent
schools) and an increasing number of Japanese
college and high school students.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the

2-PIECE
FIFE
CASE
Send for
one today

seriously in t hose days.

$18-00

THE COMPANY STORE
49 NORTONTOWN ROAD
MADISON, CT. 06443

In their two years of operations they have
kept so busy that they must occasionally turn
down requests for performances. Performances range from Military change of
command ceremonies and other on-base
functions to exciting Japanese festivals and
parades in Tokyo and the surrounding area.
There have been several appearances on TV
in the Tokyo area and one nationwide as well
as a trip to Korea to play at orphanages. The
Japan Mariners are having fun and the
Japanese are becoming more and more interested in the "AncientSpirit."

CFDA CONTF.ST DEDICATED
TO MEMORY OF YOUNG FIFER
The Conn. Fifers & Drummers Assoc.
sanctioned competition sponsored by Col.
John Chester Fife & Drum Corps in
Wethersfield Sunday, Sept. 10 was dedicated
to the memory of Bonnie Desnoyer.
The Chester, Ct. girl who was fifer with the
Deep River Tories Fife & Drum Corps, passed
away while on a camping trip with the corps in
July. A memo;i:ial plaque was read and will be
presented to her family.
The tragic loss of the 13 year old girl
touched the hearts of many corps.
At the competition the Deep River Tories,
who are the State Championship Novice Corps
for 1978, received first place in music, and_
third in appearance. The Deep River Junior
Corps won a third in music, and first in appearance. Jr. Color Guard, second.

In their .short history t he corps has been
fortunate to have in their ranks several former Ancients, °lhe founder and first direct_Q_r
was drummer Jim Smith formerly of C.A.
PALMER CORPS in Palmyra N.Y. ano tne
TIPPECANOE CORPS in Indiana to which he
returned in 1977. For a brief period there was
Mrs. Patty Hurlbutt, a fifer from a Con•
necticut Corps. Theo there was the fine bass
drumming of Barry Almeida from the
TAUNTON COLONIAL MINUTEMEN FDC
in Massachusetts. He has since returned to
the States and that corps. For an extended
period the corps was blessed with the expert
drumming o! Chuck Riley formerly with the
Good Shepherd Junior Ancients and the
Mount Kisco Corps in New York. Chuck is the
son of
Charlie and Alvina Riley two well
known N.Y. [i(ers now living in South
Carolina.
The Japan Mariners are on the look out for
any Ancient who, being in the service or in a
civil service job, finds himsetf stationed in the
KANTO PLAINS area of Japan. Within easy
commuting distance of Yokosuka is the large
Air Force Base at YOKOTA, the Army installations at CAM P
ZAMA and
SAGAMIHARA. Besides the large base at
YOKOSUKA ther e are also Navy bases at
nearby ATSUGI and KAMISEYA. For the .
Marines there is a large barracks on the base
at YOKOSUKA.
Those interested in contacting the Japan
Mariners can do so by writing to:
CW04 J.B. KIDD
USN COMMI SSARY STORE REGION
BOX33
'
F.P.O. SEATTLE 98762
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THE MOST ANCIENT
FIFE AND DRUM COMPANIE

IN THE WORLD
By RUSS KIRBY
The re is an old axiom (or al least thrrc ought to

be) that goes:
"Ancient corps never die
They just beat it for a while."

Now ii one subscribes to t he theory that the

\
VILLAGE VOLUNTEERS ON
PWDE SINCE 1956
The Village Volunteer Fife and Drum Corps
was formed in 1956 under the name of the
, Village Fire F ilers, as the group was under
the sponsorhip of the Delmar, N.Y. Fire
Company. Its founders and first directors
were Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. McLean formerly
with Queens, NYC's Passut FDC. The corps'
first appearance was in the spring of 1957. In
the early sixties the corps became in•
dependent and has remained selfsust-aining to
date. All fees charged and collected for
performances are used solely for refurbishing
and replacing uniforms and equipment, out of
pocket expenses and to further promote th<>
goals as outlined in its constitution; namely, to
perpetuate the tradition of early martial
music and lo provide an opportunity for social
adjustment and citizenship development. On
February 21, 1965, at Fairfield, Ct.. lilteen
Ancients from New York and Connecticut
established THE COMPANY of Fifers and

IRELAND TRIP
PLANNED FOR 1980
By BILL GALLAGHER

Drummers. The Village Volunteers are proud
to be a founding member of THE COMPANY.
In more recent years the corps has ex•
panded its membership, and area of travel,
appearini:? in Williamsburg, Va., Washington,
D.C.. York, Mc,, Philadelphia. Pa.. Fort
Niagara and Fort Ticonderoga, N .Y. as well as
Greenfield Village. Dearborn, Mien. They ore
readily recognized by their bright red
waistcoats trimmed with gold braid, buff
breeches and black trlcorns. The waistcoats
are a d irect copy of one, circa 1750, on display
at the Smithsonian Institute in ' Washington.
D.C. The drums used by the corps arc
reproductions of those used in RevolyJi~!!ary
l imes. The files are typical B-F lat models used
by most corps, a simple six hole'd instrument
made of either rosewood, ebony, cocobola ,or.
grenidilla woods. Wooden canteens and
canvas hav'ersacks are also carried by the
corps and are handmade by the members.
ln March of 1975 the Village Volunteers
produced a fine recording of authentic and
contemporary tunes that are popular with file
and drum corps today. This c. 1eavor has met
with much success and the record is still a
much sought after example of Revolutiollary
war period music. THE COMPANY OF
FIFERS AND DRUMMERS Company Store
carries this recording, and il cean also b e
purchased from any corps member.
The V.V. expect to have a busy year !n 1979

Debbie & Phil Ritchie- Phil is Chief Drummer
of the Ancient Mariners and an ex Old
Guardsma11. Members or the Governors Foot

Guard, and the Conn. Hurricanes attended the
wedding on November 18th, as did a noisy
delegation from his o~'n Corps.

Ancient Spirit lives on after a corps ·disbands,
then one must accept as inevitable the re•
emergence of the corps as the embodiment of
that spirit at some time in the fut ure.
This premise leads to the conclusion that
there are but two states or being for a true
Ancie nt Fife and Drum corps: Active and
Dormant.
It has been customary up until now to
measure the age or an Ancient corps by the
time interval since its last period of dormancy.

Based on that kind of reckoning, the oldest
corps date back to the end of the civil war.
Although maintaining an active state of being
for so many years is a highly commendable
feat, some of these corps are "Johnny-ComeLately's" to the Ancient community. The
Spirit of "76 was painted more than 100 years
ago as a symbol or this nation on its Centennial
Anniversary. It portrays the field musicians of
the Revolutionary War who were carrying on
an American tradition that was then more
than a century and a hall old.
\.Vith all this in mind a search was begun to

Irish cities have parades. In 1971 we participated in parades in Galway, Dublin and
Limerick. The latter held a comoetit.ion which
one of our own members, Plainville, won.
Roughly, our trip in· 1980 would approximately equal what was done in 1971. We
would leave for Ireland on Friday, March 14,
1980 and return on Sunday. March 23, 1980.
Assuming that accommodations are available,
and all members desire it. we ean participate
in the Competition Parade in Limerick on

Sunday, March 16th, in Dublin on March 17th,
and have the re-st

or the time in lrelaod free

fortouring.
The best estimate at this time would be that
for a Friday evening to Sunday afternoon trip
(Ma«h 14 to March 23-8 1/t days in Ireland)
the cost would be approximately $645.00.
Hopefully we can chip away at the cost, but I
think this is a realistic estimate of what to

expect. The quality of the hotel, touring buses,
touring guides, and breakfast arrangements

'would be duplicated in the proposed 1980 trip
as we had in 1971.
A letter will be sent by the travel committee to all members concerning the
proposal. In the meantime your comments and
suggestions are solicited. It would assist a
great deal in the planning, if you find the price
within your means, to sit down and write a

short note to me at P.O. Box 1925, New Haven,
Connecticut 06509. We had two jets out of
Bradley Airport filled to capacity in 1971about 839 people in all. For planning purposes,
I have obtained' price quotes out of JFl<,
because I am not. certain whether we will get
enough to rm a charter aircraft. Additionally,
in order to charter an afrcraft now it is
necessary to make a substantial deposit in
order to obtain the reservation. most o! whieh
will be forfeited if the charier is cancelled. In
order to conserve on this expense, I have ,
estimated the price on the basis of group rates
on regularly scheduled aircraft. If your
preliminary indications show that we will have
suf£icient number of travelers t.o charter an
aircraft or two, or three, I will immediately
make an 1'rfort to charter the planes that are
necessary. There is oo way for me to plan on

parade dates. Rehearsals have been held twice
weekly during the winter. and many members

have been able to attend Fife and Drum
Competitions-winning a few medals along

the way.

Joe Mooney of Stony Creek FOC is doing what
comes naturally al his Thanksgiving Day
wedding.

Sun Finally Shines On Sudbury's '78 Must.er
The Eighth Annual Sudbury Invitational
Muster held on September 30 al the Wayside
Inn, Sudbury, Mass., was truly a memorable
occasion. Memorable primarily because the

sun made an appearance for only the third
lime in the history of that Muster. It not only
made an appearance, it shone brightly
throughout the day, inclurung the Jollification.
Eleven corps performed before a large and
enthusiastic crowd in a colorful setting.

through the field exit) and, following public
recognition of Matty Lyons· successrul efforts
in establishing THE COMPANY'S Annual
Jaybird Day, the Mariners (of Connecticut
that is) carried on the Sudbury tradition of
saluting the old timers by closing the Muster
with the Jaybird Quick Step.
Company V.P. and staff cartoonist of the
"TIMES" Les LonForth retired as Phyffe
Master of the Sudbury Ancients and turned

courtesy. of the Minute Company's fair, the
early foliage, and the unspoiled grounds of his sword over to Russ Kirby, his successor (or
the Inn. An extra added attraction was the failure as the case may bel. Les declined the
appearance of the Inn's Concord Coach. This enthusiastically supported recommendation
coach was restored in Louden New Hampshire that he use the sword to end his reign in the
in 1974, down to the original color and Samurai tradition. Now that Kirby is in
decorations. It returned to the Inn on Muster charge (?) of the corps, it may boast of being
Day that year carrying a pouch of mail under the.,. only musical group in the world that is
special contract with the U.S. Postal Service ' led by someone who not only cannot read
thus making it the last mail run by stage coach music, but can't hear it either. He claims,
however, that he can solve the problem with a
in U.S. history.
The Mariners took to the field last (entering braille fife he is developing.

Wayside Innkeeper Frank Koppeis cuts
Sudbu,y's 328th Anniversary cake as Chairman of the Executive Committee of THE
COMPANY Russ Kirby looks on.
attempt to find out when the Ancient spirit ·
first took on an active st.ate of being in Sudbury Massachusetts. Since the Indians kept a ·
poor set of books, we were forced lo start with
the town records which have been well
preserved since the first settlers arrived in
1638. It was necessary to look only as far as

the proceedings of the Sudbury Town Meeting
of November 19, 1650. On that date it was
voted to purchase a drum and halberd for the
local Militia. There are other records in
subsequent years but that date marks the
beginning.

It would be unthinkable !or the Sudbury
Ancient Fyfe and Drum Companie to let an
opportunity to make a mountain out of a mole

hill pass without taking full advantage of it.
We therefore register our claim as the "Most

Ancient Fyfe and Drum Companie in the
World," and challenge all comers to produce
documentary evidence to the contrary.
In recognition of this unique distinction, A

828th Anniversary Celebration was held on
October 19 (we just couldn't wail another
month) at the clubhouse (Longfellow's
Wayside Inn). Frank Koppeis, innkeeper and
honorary member of "THE COMPANY," was
our

most

gracious

host.

He served

il

magnificent feast featuring a "larded" roast
which must be tasted to be appreciated.
The local press covered this historiC occasion and all of the guests at the inn were
invited to join with us around the punch bowl
(rated x} and to share our anniversary cake

which

was

appropriately

shaped

and

decorated like a rope.tension drum. The punch
bowl was refilled three times with Ancient

this in advance without an indication from

you, so I have accordingly proceeded on the
group basis, which is somewhat higher.

Spirits.

As you can see, it is of great assistance.
particularly if you are writing for an entire
corps, i(you would send me a short note to the

The innkeeper was elevated to the rank of
Field Marshal and did the honors or cutting
the cake with the Phyffe Master's sword. The

effect that your group is definitely interested,

sword which has been handsomely engraved

and indicate the approximate number who

by COMPANY V.P. Les Longworth was then
presented to the inn to be displayed above the
mantle as described by Longfellow in his poem
"The Landlord's Tales." The sword will be
removed only for use by the Phyf!e Master on
special occasions or to cut the 329th An•

would be traveling.
The subject will be discussed in considerable detail at the February and April
meetings, and hopefully prior to the April
meeting, a detailed notice will be sent via first
class mail to all of you.

The bright and shiny Concord Coach that all but stole the day ~t ~dbury's Sept. 30 Muster.

·'

niversary Cake, which ever comes first.
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DRUMS UNDER THE ''EL"
Yankee Tunesmiths Bring
the Ancients to an Old
Corps Neighborhood.

l.

mes

1he Ancient 1f
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DRUMMING AND DANCING DISPEL THE OLD DEPRESSION BLUES

Many years ago the Richmond Hill section,
in N.Y.C.'s. Borough of Queens. rang frequently to the sound of fifes and drums. Back
around the turn-of-the-century corps such as

the F.F. Williams FM, Riker Post G.A.R. and
the Kirks - from near by neighborhoods were well known in that rustic section, off Ja-

maica Ave. Later, as late as the post WWII
days, the echoes of the old instruments were
still audible - thanks to the local competitive

corps' Subway Circuit shift into high gear. Af.
ter all, Myrtle Ave. started, (or ended), there

Hot off the press: Ernie Ki bur is & Doug Bowne,
of the Richmond Hill N.Y. Tuncsmiths, examine the current issue of the A. Times at their
N.Y. headquarters prior to th(' corps' announcement of their June 10th Muster.
~n(1 everyone knew of the numerous drum

corps that old thoroughfare bisected - then
. again, didn't the M inute Men rehearse at the

Richmond Hill V.F.W. Post once?
Things quieted down eventually and the
music seemed gone for good until a revival ap•

pcared with the organization of the Yankee
Tunesmiths FDC, started by some former Boy
Scouts exposed to the color and fun of a Deep
River Ancient Muster. Still only a few years
old, this enthusiastic young bunch has sudden•

Jy decided to re-introduce the Ancient sounds
to the local burghers.
S lated for the 10th of June at the confluence
of Hillside and Myrtle Avenues, (that's behind

The generation hit hardest, whenever the countr)' is in financial difficulty. has always been
the elderl)•. This fact was never more evident
than during the grim Depression experienced
almost a half-century ago. One suggestion put
(orth to aid the senior•citi:r,ens was the Town•
send Plan - known more famiilarly as "Ham
and Eggs." Though never to be implemented, ii
aroused a spate of enthusiasm resulting in

ARCIDVES ADVISORY
George Carroll, researching National Guard
history at Washington's Pentagon, recently
forwarded some informative "snippets" re·
garding military field music during an earlier

Post-War period.
In 1907 the State of Connecticut was credited with a total Guard strength ol 2,780, said
number including three "bands," (1st Infantry
at Hartford, 2nd Infantry at New Haven and
3rd Infantry at Bridgeport), but no mention at
all was made of ''Field Music". At this same
time the District of Columbia, an area we don't.
normally credit with excessive drum corps ac·
tivity, listed a band of 28 enlist•~ men, (hereaf-

mass rallies throughout many sections of the
country. Ahove we see one such demonstration
In Langsburg, Michigan, stocked liberally with
local ,·eterans of the Cl\.•il War. The entertain•
ment was provided by those zeal ous com•
rades - the fifers and drummers, ("Sam Treat.,
drummer, on the left., was from Coldwater,
.Mich. Has a drum on his tombstone"). For an

added delight one Ci\'il War vet. drummer, an
old railroad man from Adrian, Mich. named
Bil.ly Tidswcll. presented his rousing \.'ersion of
that popular frontier dance "The Buck and
Wing.'' Though in his eighties he was as lusty
as the days when his drumming was used to
summon the Boys in Blue. You might note: both
feet arc off the ground.

Muster parade starts at I pm and performances will take p)ace in the "triangle'' itself,

which the Chamber ol Commerce has prom•
ised to close off for the "do."
Naturally the Host Committee hopes to
draw units from outside of their area, howev•

er, there should be little trouble populating
the gathering if they encourage some, ol the
many disbanded local corps, to temporarily regroup for old time's sake. The retreads. together with the active Ancients from Long lsland and the City should succeed. grandly, in
making the welkin ring from Jamaica to
Woodhaven and back again.

Music" also composed of 28 E.M. Interestingly
enough, the D.C. report capitalized "Corps of
Field Music" while relegating the spelling of
1

'band" to the lower case.

It was New York State, however, and par•
ticularly New York City, where the Field Music really came into its own; proving the contention of so many Gotham old-timers. that the
"Regimental Field Music" set the pace for the
rest of the city's drum corps scene.
Brooklyn's 13th Regt. of Coast Artillery
lists 109 E.M. as representing "Headquarters,
band and field music," {the latter most likely
"straight"" trumpet: or bugle; and drum). The
9th Inf. FM, one of the city's top drum corps:

A GREAT NIGHT
AT STONY CREEK

tion." "fhis purpose was more than met as
members of Plainville, Lancraft, Conn. Blues,
Sailing Masters and Ancient Mariners joined

spectators. (How could two corps who had never played together. one from N.Y. and one
from R.I. get together without a rehearsal?
they asked ... frankly it beats me!I

of music and repartee that witnessed such go-

was warmly welcomed by his many friends.
The mike was then turned over to former
drummer BiH Aherne, for many years a colum•
nist with the New Haven R-egister.

Bill demonstrated the makings of an ideal
master of ceremonies as he regaled the assem•

The famous 12th Regt., also stationed in
N.Y.C .. listed 47 E.M. as part of the "Head-

erfront. Restaurant and played several selections to the pleasure and amazement of the

their Creek cohorts for a resounding exchange

The honored guests of the evening were re-

"Headquarters, band and field music."

Masters.

Stony Creek's Lou Lavassa observed, to get
together with "old friends in this great institl!-

tired members Alex Cinquanta and Bill
Aherne. Alex, a tireless supporter ol the
corps, who recently suffered the loss ol a leg,

The last Regimental field music in New York."

the unit that had entered into competitive exchanges with ,the Moodus Drum and Fife
Corps 29 years. before; was included among
the 103 E.M. that comprised that regiment's

In July the corps flew to Dearborn, .Michigan for two rainy days of parades and concerts. The high point ol the trip was when
both the Charles Dickerson Field Music and
the Kentish Guards joined together in the Riv-

One o( the evening's major purposes was, as

from the rear. Those Creek hot dogs couldn't
be beaten, either - must be a secret recipe.
"What with the Bloody Marys, Scotch, Guiness and Ale," inquired another reveler, "I won•
der how many will make it to wor~ in the
A ..M.?" A point well taken as one scanned the
throng in the newly carpeted upstairs hall.
Said carpet, incidentally, came out of a ladies'
dress shop - with the stray needles and pins
still therein. Lou La V. delighted in contemplating the stimulus this fortified shag provided to the barefoot brethren who circled so
apprehensively.

linal resting places lrom the ranks ol New York City's Veteran Corps ol Artillery Field Music.
11

By MOESCHOOS
The Kentish G11ards Fife and Drum Corps
had quite a busy 1978, playing at all types of
events in addition to traditional parades and

Creek Old Timers' Night at venerable old Sea·
side Hall, whose walls and plaster are still up
to the job of protecting noisy corpsmen from
the elements.

are like concrete,'' he moaned, after a couple of
numbers. "They always were," replied a voice

o( men tutored in the same neighborhood or school drum corps1 the Drum Major was a well known
musician named William "Billy'' Martin, (back row, center), who later became famous for his work
vdth the "Keith Boys Band." Three of the lusty young Guardsmen seen here; Jack Clapp, Vic
Dorsch and Phil Ekardt; continued playing until, at very advanced ages, they were called to their

News From Rhode Island

Thursday Nov. 9 saw the Annual Stony

ings-on as Lancraft's Jay Tuomey finally
breaking-down and playing the bass drum the instrument on which he had excelled with
the long-gone Sons of Liberty FDC. "My arms

The popular 12th' Regt. N. Y. Field Music at Camp Smith, Peekskill, N.Y. in 1906. Composed mostly

Some of the not so common events which

Honored guests Bill Ahcrne, on mike, and Alex
Cinquanta, fi:cated. Lou Lavnssn. center, beam~
his approval.

blag'c with stories of the corps' early days be·
fore they brought Seaside Hall for a pittance
of back taxes. He told ol the early struggles
with a metronome - trying to get their beat
up to a competitive 110 per minute - and
their eventual discovery that drummer "Clare

Bradley was better than any metronome."
He went on to recall the time. af. N.Y.

State's 1938 Field Day, that they had to revive
bass drummer Carl Balestracci, {Sr.), from a
heat.-stroke coma so as to go back on the stand
for a play-off, (which· they won), against oldcontestant Lancraft FDC. and about winning
first prize for appearance after taking a cer-

tain judge's daughter out to dinner.
Bill's recollections set the tone !or the function for, indeed, it was a time to re-examine

the crazy things that happened not so long ago
and to nod knowingly as he mused: "You

featured the corps was a nower show, a ship

quarters and field music." There was evidently no band in the "Dirty Dozen" of that day:
nor were bands indicated with the 69th Inf.
"Fighting 'Irish," (37 E.M. in Hq. and FM) 71st Inf.. (48 E ..M. in Hq. and FM) or 8th Btn.
ol Inf.. {38 E.M. in Hq. and FMI.
Brooklyn's "Red Legged Devils," the 14th
In!.. shows 40 E.M. in Hq. and FM. The 23rd
Inf. and 47th In(., also from the same Borough,
indicate 40 and 43 respectively in Hq. and FM .
Those regiments listing Headquaters separately show a strength of 14. Subtracting this
figure from the averaged totals listed heretofore, the remainder would seem to indicate

that the standard National Guard FM. of that
period, was made up of approximately 26 men.
The exception. no doubt, appears in the above

photograph ol the 12th Regt. FM at Peekskill,
N.Y. in 1906, which shows 35 men. Perhaps
they didn't count the buglers; or "wind-jammers'', as the fifers and drummers called

them.
The absence of & unit of field music with the
weU known 7th Inf. causes some wonderment,

especially since photographs dated 1902 and
1905 indicate the existence of one. However,
this "Silk-Stockinged" regiment has always
enjoyed some unique exceptions, so there is a

chance that the drum corps might have been
composed of "moonlighting" musicians from

commissioning, the swearing in ceremonies
(or the new Town Council, a Governor's recep-

other regiments, (the Johnston brothers of
Brooklyn's 14th Reg\. were known to have

tion in Ochre Court. a Newport Mansion, and a
State .Militia inspection by the statc·s Adju,
tant General and his staff.
Barton's Raiders of Tiverton, little seen or

much as the Company Orderlies; whenever
the occasion demanded it. Then again, the
poor reception accorded the 7th, during the

heard in Connecticut, put on a very nice pres-

entation at the Liberty and Union Day Muster
in Taunton. The Raiders have been busy most..

ly in the eastern part of R.I. and Massachusetts.
The Pawtuxet Rangers have had a busy
time playing al parades and concerts in and
around R.l. The corps is attached lo the Paw•
tuxet Rangers, Rhode Island .Militia.
The problems ol the Independent Light
Dragoons of Tiverton have worsened and the
corps has temporarily disbanded, with the

hope that more interest will be shown in the
future. It has been dilficult to maintain two
corps in the town of Tiverton since the passing

know - after all these years, you finally learn

of the Battle ol Rhode Island Musters which
have not been held in the last lew years. Hope•

that the guy in the other corps wasn't so bad
after all."

est and help rebuild the Dragoons.

fully the townspeople will regain their inter-

drummed with the 7th), or "civilians" hired;

Spanish-American War Victory Parade up

Broadway, might have headed the proud field
musicians toward more highly-regarded
ranks.

Taught by veteran filers and drummers of
the Cjvil War, these field musicians represent-

ed the high watermark of National Guard
drum corps attainments. Very few of the units

survived WWI, (although the 71st Regt. took
its field music t.o France under the baton of
Spanish War veteran fifer Joe Mode and later,
in March 1929, joined the New York State Fifers and Drummers Association). Alter the
"Great War'' New York National Guard drum
corps activities eventually devolved into Regimental Veteran Associations, and hastily out.

fitted groups enlisted for particular !unctions
such as an annual trip to camp or the 69th's St.
Patrick's Day trek up 5th Ave.
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Tlie ..Ancient limes
father's words, 'You gotta' be a nut to belong
to a fife and drum corps . .. " , Mike Chioda . . .
Received a Christmas Day phone call from
Ken Morgan, of Ridgewood, N.J. complimenting the pape r and telling of a boyhood visit he
made to the summer cottage of the Moodus
DFC's paramount drum instructor, Dr. U.S.
Cook. Ken was introduced to the legendary
drummer by his lather Bob Morgan, one of the
founders of the old Westbrook Corps. and
mention of Dr. Cook in Pete Mietzncr's obitu~

ary, Vol. 5 Number 4, brought t he incident
back lo mind ... . 1'he Sons of the American
Revolution would like to include Ancient fifers
Sweped in the spirits of the season, COM·
PANY Vice President Ed Classey and East
Hampton OM Mo Lanzi thought it might be a
good idea to give a "Rock of Ages" call to fellow drummer Freddy Bruder. Inasmuch as
Freddy lives in Basel1 Switerland this re-

quired a degree of thoughtful apptieation, especially since the aforementioned spirits were

running extremely strong that night. An address was finally tracked down, an understanding operator was loeawd and a sleepy
drummer was summoned to the phone by his
perplexed wile. Unforfunately our duo had forgotten to allow for the time changes and tum•
bled their quarry out of bed at 5 am. Incidentally, many stateside corpspeople were amused recipients of a catalog iJ!ustrating
electrical fittings manufactured by the Multi
°Cf>ntact Co. of Allschwil, Switzerland. On the
cover - in living color, in Swiss Mariner uniform, fondling a host of electrical plugs and
sockets tumbling from a treasure ehest - was
the self-same Freddy Bruder. Wonder ii that
roguish wink indicated he was garnering extra
Feldschlosshen francs as a male model?

of Ridgefield, Ct. by returning to their old
home at t he firehouse in Danbury. Speaking of
Germantown: Wonder how many know that

Arnold Bird's middle name is Chauncey? ...
Sept. '78 issue of Yankee Magazine featured
an article about "Drumsticks by Bunken", ol
Weymouth, Mass., which are shipped "all over
the world." ... Like to join the Old Guard file·
line a nd participate in some of those fabulous
trips and performances? Write Allan Reed,
The Old Guard FDC. Co. H 3rd U.S. In!., Ft.
Meyer, Va. 22211. (202) 692-6013. Boy, ii they'd
only had somethi~g like that back in WWII . ..

and drummers at their June Congress, slated

for San Diego, Calif. Should you be in that vicinity and find the idea of interest, cont.act Mr.
Carl Lamb, 6855 Friars Rd. /121, San Diego,
Calif. 92108.. . . Have you heard ol the new
posterior salute designed for l,ancraft by their
old-time rivals in Stony Creek'/ According to
the Creek's bartending bass drummer, Bob
Powers. it's known as "Bottoms Up." ... 1979
will see more than ils share of drum corps anniversaries. T his year is the Ancient Mari•

ners' 20th and Chas. Dickerson's 50th but the
Plainville FDC tops them both - it's their
100th.. . . Westbrook's Jr. Colonials attracwd
200 to t heir Nov. 3rd Open House. With A.
TIMES Pubhsher Bu,z Allen as M.C. and Phil
Truitt's slide presentation, the local citizens
w~re treated to a fine show.

. . Experienced fifers a.nd drummers will
also be welcomed at histocical Fort Ticonderoga, N.Y, this summer. If you are 18 or older
and are interested in this kind of "work", contact Wayne Morgao, Corps Director, Fort Ti•
conderoga, N.Y. 12883, (518) 585-2821. . . . Back
in 1903, when Uncle Sam still honored the se·
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Knox, N.Y· Presents
Fb'st 'i'ln Borns And

callco Must.er"
By TERRY MALCARNE
Mother Nature and Dan Driscoll teamed up
on September 30 in Knox, New York to present the first "Tin Horns and Calico Muster."
The event-filled Saturday commenced at a
community breakfast wit h a wood splitting
contest and ended with a Colonial Dance featuring historic Contra-dancing to our currently played jigs and reels. Flea markets, bake
sales, firewood raffles, museums and historical demonstrations occupied the time before
the 12:30 parade.
Knox's Hellebergh File and Drum corps, the
Charlton Militia, Spir it of '76 Fife and Drum
corps from East Greenbush, Hanalord's Volunteers (Vt.), Pound Ridge Colonials and the
Village Volunteers united to play the new
march written by Dan Driscoll, which he calls
the "Company of Fifers and Drummers
March,'' £ollowing a comfortable one mile parade down Roule 156 to the Knox firehouse.
Corps performo.nccs, instructions on fifes and
drums at the Workshops, a colonial militia skit
and an appearance of the famous Calico lndi•
ans filled the sunny afternoon until the Circle
of Friendship marked the start of the J ollification. A rousing mass playing session united
the six corps until the dance started. And
wasn't it about Lime a Muster-host made some
plans for the post-Muster letdown?
The Hellebergh Fife and Drum Corps' first
Muster perfectly illustrates the many advantages of a smaller affair. A special bonus was a
tape of the complete Muster for each partici•
paling corps. Units were treated to a single
stand system, a relaxed no time limit performance and an informative musical workshop pe·
r iod that should enrich the quality of long-established Musters in our Ancient world.

mantical distinction between bugles and

trumpets (keyless), "16 trumpets 'G' with 'F'
slide, and E.M.P." cost the government $2.24
each. Interesting in itself, however, the big
mystery is the. meaning of t he appelation

"E.M.P." Researcher George Carroll, who discovered the references i n a 1903 "Reoort of

the Acting Adjutant.General of the Army" is
puzzled, and so are we. You don't suppose it
might mean "Extra Mouth Piece", do you·/
Ridiculous? Not when you consider some other
abbreviations in military nomenclature. · Who

but.an ex-GJ., for instance, could believe that
"H.B.'l'." stood !or herring-bone twill (fa.
tigues)? . . . Word from Basel tells us the Swiss

Ted Kurlz and Mo l,an,i
,
.
. . . East Hamptons Nov. 5th Video-cassette showing of their
1978 National Muster drew corps-people from
around Conn. The two reels shown on a Prominently displayed TV set. gave the view
ers the unusuaJ opportunity of seeing; and
hearing; themselves in action. •rhe chowder
and hot dogs, (donated by the hosts) gave the
day a festive air which provided a welcome

respite from the Autumnal ennui. Clara PaJm.
er and Ted Kurtz represented the Sr. ranks in
the healthy cross-section of corps and ageou s that s t thr I h
"
•1

LONG ISLAND MIN11TE MEN
OBSERVE 40th ANNIVERSARY
Ry JOHN QUINN
The evening of October 28, 1978 found the
Minute Men FDC celebrating their 40th Anniversary with their friends at a fashionable
South Shore, Long Island night club. An Epicurean roast beef dinner was served to all.
The duties of Master of Ceremonies were
ably handled by Tom Darcy who delivered

instrument maker Pat Cooperman to taper
some of his activities down to a trot. He wouJd

undoubtedly enjoy hearing from you at his 1

"Madison Beach Party" honoring the happy
times spent on that Connecticutstrand.

Quotable Quotes: "That goes back to my

followed - even though the unseasonable
weather outside provided temperatures too

good to be ignored.

Partridge Lane, Essex, Ct. home . .. Living in

the Clearwater, Florida area and looking for
Fife and Orum Corps activity? Contact: Dick
Baker, 2107 Oak Grove Drive. A former Jr.
Colonial (Westbrook) parent, he might be
talked into getting an Ancient Corps going
t.hereabouts, according to our perspicacious

publisher. There must be some ex-corps people
in that section or the Sunshine State . . . Stand•
piece for the New Jersey Colonial Militia has
been announced as "Scotch Whiskey", an
anomaly in itself since most Scotti.sh distilleries spell their product without the "e". Never
mind that Duke - why not call it "Anisette"?
. .. Latest word from West Point is that the
U.S. Military Academy is tentatively planning
to go ahead with a File and Drum Corps composed of cadets.
Morris Coun•
ty Militia's Ron Da Sit'va back· from a most enjoyable trip to "Merrie Olde" England over
the Thanksgiving holiday. While there he
thoroughly examined the British Orum Corps
scene - which he found very d.iversi.fied -

and took so many slides that he had to ship
them home by freight. One of his genial hosts
was Roger Davenport of the newly formed
Corps of Drums Society.. .. Understand Com•
modore Jim Dunbar is under the weather. Jim

founded Fall River's colorful Massachusetts
Colonial Navy and led them on THE COMPANY'S successful Irish trip in 1971. We know
you w ill join us in wishing him a speedy recovery.

Germantown FDC may end their affiliation
with the historic, and overly demanding, town

John Hanson coNTrNu ED .
Paramedics and of course the ambulance is

ANNUAL "HOUY JOU.Y"
IN E. GREENBUSH , N.Y.
East Greenbush, N.Y. was the scene of the
2nd Annual "Holly Jolly", sponsored by that
community's Spirit of '76 FDC. on the 6th of
January. Designed to infuse some life into an
otherwise dull season, the ··Jolly'' came
through, once again, with flying colors and colored balloons, even though attendance was
somewhat. diminished by threatening weather
in many of the surrounding regions.
Following a posting of Old Glory by the host

happy participants and spectators to return
home wondering, "What will be the new ex•
travagan1.a at next year's Holly Jolly?"

More Wedding Bells..

just across the street from the Green.
Many hours of thought and work have gone
into the planning of this, Indian Head's 5th
Annual Muster, especially s ince it is the 10th
Anniversary of the Host Corps. The John
Hanson Patriots are going all out to give you
the best Muster yet. A truly warm and cordial
invjtation has been extended to a11 friends in
the Company. The compliments the Host

year.

Yo'all come and have a good time!! Ya hear?

history were available for enjoyment. Herman

Poelker added to the evening's festivities with
his poetic renditions and the function would

not have been complete had we not heard the
fine singing voice of Larry Kron accompany•
Allan Bcnson1 University or Minnesota Percus-

sion Instructor and Individual Memoor of THE
COMPANY, all but hidden behind the paraphernalia or his crart at a "dress rehearsal" for
a Sept. 15 concert at Ouluth, Minn. II you could
look closely,you might determine !hat he is
wearing his COMPANY OF FIFERS ANO
DRUMMERS' tee-shirt.

NtrrMEG VOLUNTEERS

years.

MAIL BOX

continuedfrompagc2

New Haven, Ct
missing. There are all-male Sr. Ancient corps,
co-ed Sr. Ancient corps but almost no all-fe-

AWARDS PROGRAM

male Sr. Ancient corps. Therefore, alter their

By JUDY JOHNS

en have to give up the skills that they have
worked so hard to develop. Because of this, it

The Nutmeg Volunteer Junior Ancient Fife

following the presentation of trophies, medals,

etc.
Corps Director Robert Johns of Ledyard
presented the incoming officers for 1979 with

insignia and medals. Officers for 1979 are
Drum Major-Lorie White; Sergeant Major,Suzanne Steadman; Fife Sergeant-Carmencita

Pam Haywood. drum major of Totoket File and
Orum Corps or Branford, married John Goss of
the Deep River FDC on Sept. 9th at St. Mary's
Church in Branford.

ing the orchestra.
A great time was had by all and everyone in
attendance wished the Minute Men another 40

It has come to the attention or many people in
life and drum corps that there is something

and Drum Corps of Groton, Connecticut held
its Annual Winter Attendance and Music
Awards Program on Sunday, January 28 at
4:00 p.m. Approximately one hundred fifty
guests attended and enjoyed a buffet supper

Committee members have received on past

affairs have been plentiful and they are trying
to attract just as many this year.
Another thought: In as much as Indian
Head is located just 21 miles south of
Washington, D.C., perhaps your group would
enjoy a siteseeing trip. This will be the Cherry
Blossom Time. and the tidal basin,
Washington, Lincoln and Jefferson monument
areas are extremely beautiful this time of

Music were invited to give a rendition of thei~

ries of resounding exhibitions that were followed by a traditional Jollification and extem-

their way into the winner's circle, leaving the

played a "-Show Piece" especially arranged for
the occasion by Vinnie Koebel.
Sal Raimundi and his lovely wife Marilyn
were thanked by all for their hard work in'hav•
ing put such a splendid evening together.
When the time came to cut the cake, Marilyn
held the knife while charter members Artie
Chalmers, Bill Kirby, Nick Durso, Tony Rad·
ice and John Quinn, all of whom are still active, looked on. After dessert, guests from
N.Y.C.'s. Veteran Corps of Artillery Field
own. Ed Hayen, Arthur Maybie and George
Schmidt then requested help from members of
The Minute Men who had accompanied the
V.C.A. to Bostnn for the opening of the Bicentennial in 1975.
One of the highlights of the evening was the
collection of memorabilia displayed by Corps
Historian John Quinn. Seven books of corps-

corps: Delmar, N.Y.'s Village VolunteersKnox, N.Y.'s. Hellebergh FDC - The Spirit
of '76 FDC from Holyoke, Mass. - The Charlton (N.Y.), Militia and The Continental Marines joined the East Greenbush Corps in a seporaneous parade through town.
The 4:30 Dinner was reported to have been
outstanding, the field day games were fun, but
perhaps the happiest aspect or the day came in
the form of the Dance Contest which preceded the "official end of the Holly Jolly" at 9
pm. It was a new twist for a drum corps function. The terpsichore was extremely well re•
ceived as the girls from Delmar, N.Y. danced

Corps President Ernie Hauser. Ernie gave a
short history of the unit covering their first 40
years. Next he introduced the corps which

Casanas: Fife Corporal-Melissa MacDonald:
Drum Sergeant-Tom Tetlow; Drum Corporal•
Rodney Griffin; and Flag Sergeant-Gretchen
Lineweber.

junior years are over, many of our young wom-

is the intention or several interested corps·

people in the Connecticut "Valley-Shore' section tn form an all-girl Sr. Ancient FDC.
We already have instructors and are making arrangements for practice facilities. Loca•

tion of this corps is tentatively planned for the
Clinton area. We are expecting to have the

first organizational meeting shortly and hope
to have the corps out oo the field as early as
practicable.
-·
All we need are the people tn fill tho ranks.

If you are looking for a means of continuing
your fifing and drumming then we just might
be the ones you're looking for.
Brian Moore

163 County St.
New Haven, Ct. 06511
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SOUTHLAND
ANCIENTS
By ANN M. FEDER
(NOTE: 12 fife & drum corps below the Mason•
Dixon line were sent letters requesting input

lor this column. To date, 3 have responded.)
On November 4th, a reenactment of George

Washington's last review of the troops in 1798
was held at Gadsby's Tavern, a restored Colonial tavern in Alexandria, Va .. where the
event actually took place. Participating in the
reenactment were John Hanson Patriots EDC
of Indian Head, Md.; Patowmack Ancients

FDC •Arlington.Va.; Mt. Vernon Guards FDC

London Drum Corps play E flat calvary trumpets.

State trumpets played by the 14th Southgate Scout,. No,·. 25, 1978.

. Alexandria, Va.; and Patriots of Northern
Virginia FDC . Fai.riax, Va.; as welt as s everal
militia units, all of whom were reviewed by
"George and Martha", who were standing on

the steps of the historic Tavern.
The John Hanson Patriots FDC of Indian
Head, Md .. recently met to plan their 5th An·
nual Muster, commemorating their 10th anni•
veHary. 'The theme for the 1979° MusLer,
slated for April 20-21-22, will be "Religious
Freedom". Look for further details in this is•
sue of the Ancient Times.
The Patowmack Ancients FDC of Arlington, Va., recently re-elected James H. White•

Burgess Hill Scouts. playing silver infantry bugles and hunt horns.
This corps marches at a light infantry cadence of 140 steps per minute.
Operating on the assumption that "ancient is
Ancient/' Morris County Militia's Ron Da Silva
offers, for our consideration. four remarkable

photographs taken on Nov. 25, 1978, during his

Grnvesham Corps of Drums, shown wit.h valveless French horn and
bass trumpet.,

recent trip to England. The occasion was the

modern U.S. s tyle drum sections, Ron advised

first-eYcr British Marching Band Champion•
ships at Wembley Arena, London. Although
most of the bands and drum corps wore tradi~

that they, " ... played valveless bras$ instru-

ments that could ha,·c sounded a charge at the
Baltic or Waterloo."

tiollal British Arm)' style uniforms, and used

Another time, the men from Moodus all but
broke up a "Sound Money" parade in New
York during the McKinley-Bryan presideniial
campaign of 1896.
With a specified time alloted the parade to
~et lrom New York's Battery to 76Lh SL.. the

nack to the post of Director. Others elected to
the Executive Board are: Ann M. Feder· Secretary; Margaret Anderson · Treasurer (2nd
term); Tom Queen • Quartermaster; Allen
Reed • Musick Master: Phil Foggs• Instructor
Representative; and Liz Felt • StudenL Representative. Before joining the Patowrnack Ancients FDC, Liz. was a member of the Japan
Mariners while her family was stationed

there. Randy Hauck was named Publicity
Chairman by Director Whitenack. Randy,.
from Pioneer Junior Ancients FDC of Blooms•

burg. Pa., has been a fifer in the Old Guard 4
years, and has been with the Patowmack Ancients 3 years, servinK first as Quartermaster

For 18 years Mr. Barry worked as a printer
on the now defunct Connecticut Valley Advertiser in Moodus, and spent another year and a

half on the Manchester News, another weekly.
Then for 35 years he was a supervisor at the
Cheney Brothers silk mills.

for six months, and then as Musick Master for
2½ years. He terms himself a "Patowmack
'lifer· ··, having been with the Corps when it

became "independent" 3 years ago. Phjl
Foggs. who has been a drum instructor for the
Patowmack corps about a year, has been in the
Old Guard approximately 2 years. He has been

orn

DAYSVP

parade marshal, Gen. A lber A. Porter, 15t.epped the ..est of the parade along at 120 steps a
minute.
However, the Moodus outfit strode along at
its customnry nnd leisurely 90 steps per. The
units ahead pulled farther ahead, and tho units
behind almost climbed up Moodus' backs.
Onlv after the corps was moved to another

Retiring in 1
e oas e
e a never
been late or losb a day ol work through siok•
ness. This r ecord was pointed up by the fact
that he had to wa lk some five miles to work on
his lirst job with the Moo<lus cotton mill and
then live miles home again. His weekly salary
for a daily 13-hour stint was $5.
During his later years, Mr. Barry didn't

Be Played For
Three Presidents.
Michael J. Barry was one of the original
members ol t he "Connecticut Spirit of '76" file
and drum group, and probably the nation's

number one drumming enthusiast.
Born in Portland, Ct.. he spent his first

years in Moodus before moving LO Manchester, Ct. in 1904. As a member of the Moodus
Drum and Fife Corps he drummed for three
presidents - Chester A. Arthur, Benjamin F.
Harrison and William Howard Taft.
He used to say that he was one of those responsible for t he cracks in the ceiling of the
East Room in the old White House. According
to Mr. Barry: "It was a bitter cold Washing•
ton's Bir thday when we wer e in the capitol for
the dedication of the Washington Monument.
The brass bands "froze up," and we were
about t he only ones able to strike a tune.
"As a result," he said, "we were asked lo
play for President Arthur later in the day.
The crockery and plates in the White House
danced a jig as the concert progressed, and
the cracks in the ceiling were noticed shortly
alter we left."

The Spirit of '76 ... Tuttle, Barry, Pal mes & Ferguson ... taken at the Slate Fire Meet in Manches·
lcr, Cl., Sept. 21. 1921.
position did the line of march become orderly.
Once, according to Mr. Barry, the corps was
waiting [or a t rain at the old Valley Sl.ation in
Middletown when onlookers requested a rew
numbers. The corps complied and alter arriving at Moodus Falls . some 16 miles away, Mrs.
Barry, according to her husband, claimed she
could hear the music clearly all the way from
Middletown, and named the tunes they played
just to prove it.
Mr. Barry drummed for 54 years with the
Moodus g roup. He played another 12 years
with the Talcottville Drum Corps.
In 1914 a picture on a sofa pillow of the
"Spirit or '76" by Archibald M. W illard, inspired Mr. Barry to form the "Spirit of '76"
corps along with two other local men, Julian
Palmcs and Joseph E. f'erguson.

Michael Barry at the Noah Webster Ancient
gathering, Wes( Hartford, Cl., 1946.

Dressed like the models in the [amous pain(,.
ing, the trio drew plaudits throug hout New
England for many years. The combination
eame into its own again, in the 19401s , and co~m•
posed of Moodus musicians Peter Miet..zner,
Jack and John Goletit was in great demand up
and down the Eastern seaboard. John Golet,
still playing with Moodus. is the only member
of the old trio now alive.

play with the trio, but took part in their operation as a flag bearer. Three of the members
marched in President Eisenhower's innaugural parade, but Mr. Barry was hospil.ali7.ed at
the time and was unable to participate.
Old Mr. Barry, or Mike - as many knew
him, was devoted to the world of Ancient
drumming and his merry, elf-like personality
was sorely missed when he passed away in
1952. His "young" friend Pete Mietzner, dead
last May 11 at 82, delighted in telling: "Mike
Barry was the first lrishman accepted in the
Moodus Corps, 'cause they said, · ... even
though he's lrish, he's still a gentleman.' " And
a gentleman he was, to his dying day, and fortunately for all, he was a gentleman with a
sense of humor - for it was probably Old
Mike Barry who told Pete the story.

NEWS
ABOirr YOUR CORPS

Send It nowt
to.~

OUEN

HORSE BILL ROAD

WESTBROOK, Cl'. 06498

rum
,
member o f 3 different drum & bugle corps. Al•
len Reed, who recently re-enlisted in the Old
Guard FDC, has been a fife instructor with Pat.ow mack Ancient.s 2½ years, and is accom~
plished on t he flute, piccolo, violin and piano,
as well as fife. He is responsible for the Pntowmack Ancients' 1978 muster show, and de•
signed the crest painted on the Cor ps' drums.
Allen is also a member of the Ancient Mari,
nersFDC.
Grayson's Cadets FDC of Woodbridge, Ya.,
recently elected George Alexander Direc•
tor/Business Manager. Michelle Lattman is
Secretary; David Yan Sanford, Quartermas•
ter: Nell Alexander, Historian; and Larry Davis, Treasurer and Musick Master. Publicity
will be handled by Emilie Yan Sanford. Musick
Master Davis is drum instructor for Grayson's
Cadets and a 5-year member of the Old Guard
FDC. Larry started drum lessons at the age of
6. His father was a professional drummer, and
he grew up with a drum & bugle corps back·
ground, attending college on a music scholarship before enlisting. Mark Gonzales, fife instructor for Grayson's, has played the rife for
8 1/, years, and in the Old Guard FDC for l 1/,
years. His instruction stresses music theory
and sight r eading.
Patowmaek Ancients FDC & Grayson's Cadets FDC are celebrating their 3rd anniver•
saries, both having been formed in November
1975!

DEEP RIVER JUNIORS

RETIRE FOUR MEMBERS
By MRS. RICHARD R. DANIELS
Four retiring members of the Deep River
Jr. t' DC were honored at the Corps of the
Year Competition held at West Hartford, Ct.
December 3. President of the corps, Allan Ma•
son, intr oduced Russell Rank.in, Cliff Barrows,
Rose Callaghan and Riff Niziolek thanking
them for their many years of dedication to the
corps. Field Managers Peg Mason, Gail Callaghan, Geri and Butch Joy then presented
them with engraved pewter mugs.
The corps has finished a successful season,
winning many trophies and other awards. In
addition, The Deep River Tory FDC was chosen Conn. State Ass'n. Champion for 1978 in
the novice class.
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victory at the N.Y. World's Fair .. , Stolen
from the Patowmack Ancients' Newsletter:

"Randy Hauck," (instructor and Old Guard•
sman), "graduated from the Dale Carnegie
course Saturday, Jan. 6. In additon to his
diploma, he was given ,the 'Pied Piper

~TERHEAD

=====bYTAB□R=====

The Colonial Boys have changed the official
name of their newly formed Jr. unit to Tiot Jr.
FDC of Norwood. Mass. Practice is held every
Thursday night just before the Colonial Boys·
rehearsal. Tiot, incidentally, is the old Indian
name for the area that includes present--day
Norwood.

who opined, "I think they oughta' restrict
those speeches to 50 words, more or Jess, so's
we could get to the serious part of the mectin'

.a little sooner," as he blew the foam from off
his_chilled schooner.

fourth straight year: and interested fifers and
drummers couldn't have picked a more active
organization to join.

again-this time for an Ancient Mariner New

Year's party at George Bernard's Westbrook
home. Na_turally they insisted on marching up
Horse H,11 Road, at midnight, and just as

The New York Ancients turned out thirtylive times in tho 1978 season, culminating the

year with the Muster/gathering at Christmas•
time in Old Saybrook , Connecticut. With the
present roster, plus more talent joining the
corps constantly, they will sliH remain the
most advanced, active, and popular senior fife
and drum corps in an area rich with the An~
cient fife and drum corps traditional spirit.
The new corps president. Frank Nevins,
along with the corps vice-president, George

c 1v1han party•goers half out of their wits.

Seems they "raided" the wrong house.
... Two popular
fiR"ures in the Conn. Corps scene recently
suffe-red heart atlacks but are reportedly on
the ,mend - "Leone," well known seamstress
in Essex who specializes in the recreation ot
historic-period uniforms-and Don KJot.2:1 one

RUMOR HAS IT THAT: Pound Ridge
(N.Y.) FOC is thinking of sponsoring an Ancient, (non-Ass'n.), contest for corps in that

N.Y., Conn.-border area sometime in March or
April . ... Wethersfield, Conn's. Col. John
Chester Jr. FDC is now operating under a new

director... . Olde Ripton FDC, Huntington,
Ct. is considering an Ancient Muster
sometime this Spring . .. Charlton Militia's
Betty Rudolph introduced her 8 day old baby
girl at the East Greenbush, N.Y. "Holly Jolly,"
Jan. 6th. In keeping with the occasion, the
young lady was dressed in a "Colonial"
costume ... Xmas Muster buttons are st.ill
available from Bill Reid, Brookmoor Farm, Old
Saybrook, Ct. 06475 . . . Scott Greenstreet
looking for volunteers for The Muster Aid
Committee. Write him at 37 Shipman Drive,

Glastonbury, CL 06033 or call him at (203) 63?
5742 ... Call Him What?

.....

1

Alexandr& Virginia's

Mount

Vernon Gua~dsFDC fuok 2nd place trophy,
for best musical unit, at Herndon, Va's. Oct. 7,'
Homecoming Parade : : . Those of you who '

1

(Pepe) Peragine, and assisted by a board com•
prised of Karen Khejl, Diane Fontaine. Georg•
ann Calhoun and Mike Bonomo, have already
begun work on generating the 1979 corps
schedule. Wi•,h membership in live fife and

of the directors of the Samuel Comstoek FDC

drum corps associations and moderators. proet~rs, mentors or teachers of nineteen junior

of \Vilton. Join us in wishing them both speedy
recoveries. .

file and drum corps, this busy amalgamation
of the Ancient art practitioners will continue
it.s work of perpetuating and enhancing the

. :~ ~;: ·,;,a, bound to
happen sooner or later,''

P

said past COMPANY
President

Ron

Mention of "Clam Town" brings to mind the

Chambers who appeared to be caught

exhibition of File and Drum History and
Memorabilia that Creeker Jack Doyle has

between uniforms. A
fifer with Lancraft

gomg at New Haven's Colony Historical
Society. Despite snowy weather, it opened on
Sunday, Jan. 9, with an overflow crowd en-

FDC and a rifleman
with South Glaston•
bury's Third Conn. he
was last seen in a
Lancraft coat and

joying the music of the Stony Creek FDC prior
to v1ewrng the collection of instruments, and
old corps photos, on view. Slated to continue
for two months, the exhibition features Ancient FD activity in and around an earlier New

Third Conn. trousers.

Didn't notice the shoes
but understand they
were cleated so as to

speed him from one
s ide of the stand to the
other
·~:!(:,;;s,:::,c3'~

Burwood gets to
the ''important'' part of
the meeting.

Old Guard's Allan Reed was up from
Washington, with two Penna. cronies, for the

12110 COMPANY meeting at Stony Creek.
Traveling through t he relentless deluge he·
discovered that "I had a hole somewhere in my
Volkswagen and had to stop and bale out three
times"' . .. Also nt the well attended conelave

READY FOR 1979

and drum associations int.he New York Metropolitan area, their roster has grown for Lhe

weather encountered at Old Saybrook's Xmas
Muster, a delegation from Richmond Hill
N.Y.'s. Yankee Tunesmiths was back u~

decided to visit a neighbor's party further up
the road. This they did with reckless abandon
an~. all the noise imaginable, scaring th~

wood's Colonial Boys, receives a citation rrom
Hep. Greg Sullivan on behalf of the Mass.
House proclaiming "Norwood the drum corps
capital or Ma.cisachusetts £or carrying on a tradition of over 60 years with the Tiot Cotps' For·
mation."

NEW YORK ANCIENTS
Another year has passed and the New York
Ancie nts have elected new officers. With the
influx of new talent from the many junior rife

Leadership Award' -it seems the Patowmack
Ancients FDC was the subject of many of his
speeches" ... Not satisfied with the inclement

naturally - it was raining. Following the
wilting walk, several carloads ·of "musicians"

"Zark'' Connolly, who·at 74 is the oldest M Nor-

MARCH,1979

Haven. Should you be interested in having
Jack display this collection in your neck-of-t.he
woods contact him at: 111 Chestnut St.,
Branford, Ct. 06405. . .
Phone call
from Lt. l,;ol. Oon. Mattson informed us that
his corps. The Files and Drums of Old
Cata veras (Historic Band) is no·w part of the
Living History programme of the California

National Guard. Representing a FD unit of the
1860 Calif. Militia, the corps specializes in
music of the 1850-70 period. Composed of
volunteers, the unit's adult members hold
Field Musician status in the State Reserve

and the teenagers are members of the Calif.
Cadet Corps. The flag they carry is that of the
''California Guard" and date:. ha k t

Ancient spirit in the New York and norlheasl
areas.

The make-up of the present governing
board of the New York Ancients bespeaks the
~iverse inputs garnered from the many corps

m the area. The knowledgeable veterans of
the Ancient fife and drum corps world provide
an invaluable source of experience and lore

which is drawn upon freely by the corps in its
clarification of what fifing is really all about.
But to actually progress and edify the Ancient
fife and drum corps -discipline, the inputs of
the younger firers and drummers are in-

cluded in the formulation of all New York An•
cient poliey. This combination, working in a
harmonious atmosphere. is what makes the
New York Ancients so unique in the fife and

drum corps world today.
.Frank N~vins st.arted his drumming eareer

with St Vmcent Ferrer in New York. After
brief sojourns with VFW Post 596 band and
the Dominicans Corps, Frank went on to the
line of the New York Regimentals. He is now
using his experience to guide the New York
Ancients in its fourth season.

George (Pepe) Peragine has been around
the drum eorps world for so Jong that wp won·t

Sheldon or tho old Warchou••· Point FIJC
and those who don't- might want to drop him

a card and cheer him up at Vernon Manor,
Regan Rd., Vernon, Ct. He's extremely ill and
would certainly enjoy hearing Crom fellow
corps people . • . Interesting to note: Con•
necticut Republicans' only Congressional win,
during the past elections, went to Fairlield's
Stuart McKinney who, you may recall, ad,
dressed THE COMPANY'S Tenth An,
niversary meeting, (Feb. '75), relating the
difficulties he encountered, trying to mast.er
the fife, way back when ... Lafayette, Indiana's Tippecanoe FDC observed their 9th
Anniversary with and Open House at a new
rehearsal facility, provided for them on a
temporary basis by James Reifers. The corps
feelstliTs to be an important development. one
that will allow them to concentrate, more
fully, on recreating the musical history of the
French Colonial forces once stationed in
nearby Ft. Ouitatenon
Americans are
constantly on the move, to the consternation
of some corps and the delight of others. One
unit profiting from our peripateticacity is
Arlington, Virginia's Patowmack Ancients.
Two of their inductees have included lifer and
"Navy brat" L iz Felt, formerly with the Japan
Mariners in Yokosuka and Peggy Wright,
formerly with the Delmar, N.Y. Village
Volunteers
Jan. 17 was COMPANY
Registrar "Foxee" Carlson's 78th birthdayAnd how did he spend it? Getting out the
"largest mailinl!;, in the history of THE
COMPANY"... Always in tho forefront, when
it comes to supporting the /A. TIMES,
Massachusetts' Sudbury Fyfe and Drum
Companie has purchased 20 complete sets of
the paper, as a contribution to flagging coffers. Other units to recently answer the call,
by sending in mass subscriptions for their
entire rosters, were The Colonial Boys,
Norwood, Mass.-Chas. Dickerson FM, New
Rochelle, N.Y.-and The New Jersey Colonial
Militia. In so doing, they joined-according to
Foxee C. -Germantown FDC, Bender

Memorial and the Ancient Mariners on the
100'\b list. Don't be shy, we'd like to include
your corps therein 'twould make the work
more rewarding
Understand ex-Old
Guardsman Mark Bosse is teaching.
"Teaching what!", did you say? .•. Sat.. Jan.
J3 saw big doings in New Rochelle, N.Y. Chas.
Dickerson members observed the 100th
birthday of their long-time Den Mother Mrs.
Estelle Martin. Mother ol the late Byron

Martin, the Scout Master who was responsible
for introducing the young corps to Gus
Moeller who became their instructor for the
rest of his life (she is beloved by all.)
Mrs. Martin is still as spry as the day, 40
years ago, the corps marched to her house
flushed with the excitement of their big

oorort \.iftmvrn1n was a SUltC,

DCIEffl' ACfltiflES

JUNE. 10: First Annual Ancient Muster sponsored by
Yankee Tunesmiths. Richmond Hill, N. Y. Parade at 1
pm. This interesling cily-block gathering should be
well worth atlending. See elsewhere In this issue tor
information or contact: Gary Auchslul , t 07·25 Atlantic
Ave .. Richmond HIii, N.Y. 11418

Because of space limitations, priority tor listings must
be given to programs and activities sponsored by
member-corps of THE COMPANY OF FIFERS ANO
OAUMMEAS. Whenever possible, events will be published well in advance in order to permit readers IP
make plans. Send your announcements to Scott
Greenstreet, 37 Shipman Drive. Glastonbury, Ct.
06033.(203/ 633-5742.

JUN. 15-17: Second Annual Bloomsburg Ancient
Muster, sponsored by the Pioneers Ancient FDC in
Bloomsburg, Penna. Camping space is unlimited and
indoor facilities are available in case ol bad weather.
Corps wishing mvnations should contact: Gregory
Benshoff. Columbia Montour A.V.T.S.. RO 5. Bloomsburg, Pa. 17815

MAR. 24-25 School of Music ot the Brigade or the
American Revolution. New Windsor Cantonment,
Vail's Gate, N. Y. Contact: Maj. A.C. Showalter. 32
Douglas Rd.. Delmar, N.Y. 12054

JUNE. 16: Annual 3rd Regt. Conn. Ancient Muster,
East Hampton. Cl. Scene ol last year's National Mus•
ter. there's linle doubl that there will be a fine turnout
al Fireman's Field on this date. Conlacl: Mo Lanzi.'
Dogwood Drive, Easl Hamplon, Cl. 06424. (203) 2679443

APR. 20-22: Annual Ancient Muster. Indian Head,
Md. Sponsored by !he John Hanson Patriots FOC, this
has come to be one of the major gatherings of the
area. See elsewhere in this issue for additional lnlor•
mation or contact: Bob Painter, 205 Indian Head Ave .•
Indian Head, Md . 20640, (201) 743-5836

JUN. 23: Annual Colonial Saybrook Ancient Muster
Back on the docket after some unlortunate cancella•
lions. !his celebrated conclave should draw many ol
those whose only experience v11th Old Saybrook . Ct.
has been !he Arctic-like Xmas Muster. Contact: Bill
Reid, Brookmoor Farm, Old Saybrook, Ct. 06475,
(203) 399·6871
.

APR. 21: N. Y. Regimental FO Band Reunion. lnvita•
lional. Contact: Jim McEleney, 20 93rd SI.. B'ktyn,
N.Y. 11209, (212) 833·8330
APR. 21-22: School or the Soldier, Brigade ol the
American Revolution. New Windsor Cantonment.
Vail's Gale, N.Y. Contact Maj. A.C. Showalter, 32
Douglas Ad.. Oelma(. N.Y. 12054

JUN. 30-JUL. 1: Annual Greenfield VIiiage Ancient
Muster, Dearborn. Mich. Under the auspices ol the
Henry Ford Museum and the 1st M1ch1gan Col. FOC,
this assemblage drew a large number ol easlern units
lo !he mid-west last year giving a greal many people
their initial taste of Ancient filing and drumming. An
invdational Muster, contact: Mark LO!lsdon. 39425
Oella Rosa. Sterling Heights, Ml. 48078. (313) 9791777

APR. 26: Lancrall Old Timers· Night. This popular al·
lair is one of the highlights of the Ancienl social sea•
son, wilh anendaoce equalling its popularity. Held aI
the corps· North Haven Hq. it is usually by invitation
only. Contact: M.J. McGuire. 177 English St. , New
Haven, Ct. 06513, (203) 777-3703

APA. 28: Third Connecticut Regt. Nayaug Ancient
FDC 6th Annual Ball. This gala gathering will take
place at the Knights of Columbus. Glastonbury. Contact: William Holt, P.O. Box 2, South Glastonbury, Ct.
06073, (203) 633·8645

JUN . 30-JUL. 1: Commemoration of British Landing,
New Haven. Cl. Contact: Mat Lyons, 1640 Ouinnipiac
Ave.. New Haven. Cl. 06511 . (203) 469·4990
0

MAY 5: 14th ANNUAL ANCIENTS OANCE Sponsored
by The Company ol Fifers & Drummers. Knights ol Co•
lumbus Hall, Soulh Union Slreet, Guilford. 8UFFET
OINNEA 7:00 lo 9:00. Dancing 9:00 to 1:00 lo !he
music of "Ted Novak & Co." BYOB - Corps uniform
or semi-formal allire. Contact Dave Hooghkirk, 149
LeeIes Island Road, Guilford. Conn. 06405. Phone
453·9030.

JUL. 21: Annual Oeep River Anclenl Muster. Oeep
River, Cl. This grand·daddy of them all will no doubt
top all previous anendance records inasmuch as it
continues to be an "open " Muster. For lnlormation
contact: Gary Nolf, 891 New Britain Ave.• Hartlord,
Cl. 06106. (203) 278-0183

MAY 5: Essex Harbor Shipburning Commemoration.
Parade and Jollilication sponsored by Sailing Masters
ol 1812, Essex, Cl. lnviIational. contact: Sailing Masters, P.O. Box 184. Essex. Cl. 06426

AUG. 24-25: Twentieth Annual Westbrook Ancient
Muster. Sponsored by the Westbrook Orum Corps this
is the second oldest Muster on the calendar but is
second to none in popularity. Invitations required for
field performance, contact: Oodie McGrath, RA 3-Box
402. Westbrook, Cl. 06498 (203) 399·6436

MAY 12: Annual Ancient Muster sponsored by Kent•
ish Gua1ds FOC, East Greenwich. A.I. This enjoyable
time grows more commendable every year and those
wishing invitations or informalion should contact: Lt.
Col. Maurice Schoos, 137 Douglas Ad .. Warwick. A.I.
02886 (401) 821-1628

SEP!. 29: Annual Sudbury Ancient Muster. held on
tile grounds of Longfellow's historic Wayside Inn , In
Sudbury, Mass. Weather permitting. this can be one
ot !he most colorful Ancient amassments ol the year.
Contact: Russ Krrbe, 244 Boston Post Ad .. Sudbury,
Mass. 01776. (617) 443-6088.

that beside.:; Instructing approximately one
thousand filers in his career, he also found
time £or pJaying and competing. Pepe has
played for St. Bcnedicts, VFW Post 596, the

Regimentals, the Chippewas. and is now offer•
ing valuable input to the New York Ancients
governing board.
Karen Khejl hails from St. Joseph's Brigade
and is currently a flautist with the Queens Col,

lege Philharmonic orchestra. Karen is also active with junior corps.
Diane Fontaine hails originally Crom St.
Benedict's and along with the next board.

member start~d and still co-moderates New
York's fastest growing junior life and drum.
corps, Silver Beach.
Georgann Calhoun became interested in fif,
ing and drumming during our nation's bicen-

tennial. Along with helping organi2e the Silver Beach junior corps, Georgann began play,
ing the life herself. She is still co-moderator of
that corps and is also progressing in her play•
ing to such an extent that she is shaming the
older lifers into practicing a little harder.

Mike Bonomo, by reason of his unanimous
selection as file section leader, also has a place
in the corps' governing board. Mike, a former
St. Benedicts and Chippewa lifer works closely with our only honorary member, Mike Chioda, to insure that the arrangement and selec•
tion of music played by the New York Ancients will be praised and applauded for a long

time to come.
frank Nevins, the president, is also drum
section leader. He is assisted. advised and
mentored in this job by one of the most widely
known drummers in the drum corps world, Bill
\Vesthal. Bill, with past membership in The
Sons of Liberty, The Regimentals and the
Chippewas, is responsible for a good part of
the drumming played nationally in the life and

drum corps circuit.
The New York Ancients are looking for,
ward to another year of parades, competitions.
Musters and just plain fun. We are also look-

ing forward to seeing all our old friends at the
forthcoming Musters.

From New York, I am
Tom O'Kecle

Don't forget ...
COMPANY MEETING
ltlt Kisco, N. Y. •April 8th

Company members
get your ballots inf

